Pyron Elementary School
Home and School Connection:
Working Together for our Students
Dec 2018/Jan 2019

Paws for the Principal

Upcoming Events:

 Jan 15 - Make Your Mark
 Jan 16 - Report Cards
 Jan 21 - MLK Holiday—
No School
 Jan 22 - Awards Assemblies
 Jan 28 & 29 - STEM
Olympiad at U of O
 Jan 29 - ELPA Testing
 Jan 29 - Quiz Bowl at
Scranton
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Our entire Pyron family has worked
incredibly hard this past semester
to achieve, but this is just our academic goal. Our Pyron family of students, staff and community accomplishes much more than what we
test, research, and organize in academics. In just one semester this
Pyron family has worked together
to provide warm clothes and coats
for the needy, donate $750.00 to
Toys for Tots, pull together food
for backpacks, comfort our sick students and staff, and celebrated our
various community members. So as
2019 begins, I keep in mind one of
my favorite poets: Maya Angelou, “If
you don’t like something change it.

A Word From Mrs. Thompson

If you can’t change it, change your
attitude. Don’t complain.” These
words will become my habit. The
Pyron staff and I work daily to
make this our habit. Complaining
keeps people focused on problems.
Instead, we will focus on the opportunity to find joy and positivity. I
will make an earnest effort to speak
positively because I create what I
articulate. Since I believe there is
no such thing as false hope, this
goal can be achieved. May our
words and comments at Pyron inspire and motivate your students
not only in this new year but every
day! Happy New Year!

Our December ALE class project was to organize baggies of soaps, shampoos, and conditioners to send
home in conjunction with the Food Backpack Program.
Over the summer we asked Pyron teachers and friends to save unused toiletry items from their hotel stays.
We had several to donate to our classroom.
We use these items in some of our Social Skills lessons and to help other students in our building.
This year we had enough donations to fill 100 bags to donate to the Backpack Program.
Thank you to all that donated!

LIGHTS
Students have been learning to think logically in
LIGHTS class by reading
clues, sifting through information and drawing conclusions. This type of reasoning is a skill that can be
effectively practiced and
improved at home through
a variety of board games
and even cooking activities. I encourage you to

GT

enjoy family time that incorporates systematic
thinking and problemsolving every chance you
get. By giving your child
(ren) many opportunities
to practice "what-if" and
exploration type scenarios, you will be helping to
foster greater mental development while witnessing them grow to become
more independent!

Quiz Bowl
January will be a busy
month for Pyron’s Quiz
Bowl team. We have 2
practice matches scheduled; one will be
held in Scranton and the other in Paris.
These matches are planned to help us
prepare for our regional competition in
March. From what I have seen, they’ll be
ready when it’s time to compete.

Students wrapped up their outer space research and
learning in December with creative planet writing. Then, using a paper
mache technique, they crafted and then painted a planet to go with
their stories. January will bring about STEM activities as we develop
our critical thinking skills.
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– Mrs. Fultz

2nd Grade News

3rd Grade News

Second grade visited Christmas Tree Lane in
December. The boys and girls learned about
how tree farms are managed. They enjoyed the
hayride, hot cocoa and cookies! In January we
will be learning about different cycles found in
nature.

Welcome back!! We sure
hope everyone had a very
Merry Christmas and a
wonderful break with
their families! Not only
does January start a new
year, but it will be some
fun learning in literacy as
we begin studying about
the Viking Age. In math,
students need to continue
to memorize their multi-

Art News from Ms. Giles

4th Grade News
Fourth graders are working hard to learn long
division, read and acquire
AR points, and write poetry. We are happy to
have completed ACT Aspire Interim testing, and
enjoyed the Christmas
Break and holiday. We
are starting the third nine
weeks of school now, so
goals in AM and chapter

plication facts. We will
also be studying division and fractions.
Let's keep going!

books will be starting
over.
We want to wish everyone a Happy New Year!

Prepare to compare and
contrast the different
January will be about
kinds of trees around us.
trees. Champion Trees,
There are champions
like the Council Oak Tree among us.
in Dardanelle, are the oldest and biggest of our
The Champions

Arkansas Trees. And we
are going to learn to draw
them.

Pyron Elementary
School CUBs
* * * * * * * * *

@pyronschool
* * * * * * * * *

Download our FREE
School Info App to get
announcements on
your phone.

Pyron CUBS will “Make their Mark”
on the Pyron hallway wall
January 15th! These students have
worked daily to make good choices.
“Make your Mark” students have
not pulled a card all first semester.
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In the case of inclement weather,
check Pyron Facebook page, Pyron
app push notifications, news
stations, or the radio. Dr. Hopkins
will send a call if school is
cancelled. Do not call the school.

The Lost and Found is filling up fast
with jackets. Please have your child
check the lost and found when things
come up missing! Also, consider
writing your child’s name in his/her
coat!

All students who worked to maintain honor roll, perfect attendance
and good citizenship in the classroom will be honored at the
awards assembly January 22nd.
2nd: 8:30 AM

4th: 10:00 AM

3rd: 1:00 PM

Counselor’s Corner
Welcome back, I hope every-

portunities they are given

one had a wonderful holiday

in this new year.

break and has had a good
start to the new year!
It’s exciting to begin a new
year and look ahead to all

the year has to offer. There
is so much opportunity in a
new year such as growing,
changing, setting new goals,
and creating new habits. I
cannot wait to see students
making the most of the op-
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